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Rhodes, the pearl of Mediterranean, is a cosmopolitan island, combining unique natural beauty,
archaeological wealth, great beaches and intensive nightlife. It’s a place for everyone: youthful
and family friendly, romantic and modern. That’s why Rhodes is one of the world’s top tourist
destinations!

Top 5

The Palace of the Grand Master
The palace and fortress dominates the Old Town. It
was destroyed in 1856 and rebuilt in 1939. Floors
are covered with ancient ...
Valley of the Butterflies
More than 600,000 Greeks and foreigners visit the
place to admire the unique "show of the nature!" The
butterflies are gathere...
Lindos
Lindos is a small town with a village character that is
very beautiful and interesting in many ways. Visit
Acropolis in Lindos...
Faliraki
Faliraki is the area for sleepless days and nights. It is
full of tourists every year, with many clubs, beach
bars, big hotels...
Mandraki Harbour - Colossus of ...
Take a walk at the Mandraki Harbour and enjoy the
beautiful view. According to the legend, it was here
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THE ISLAND
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Rhodes, the largest of the Dodecanese islands, is not an 
ordinary holiday resort but a cosmopolitan place with an
international reputation. The charming mediaeval town, the
sophisticated Lindos, the irresistible valley of the
butteries, the high-quality lifestyle and the long golden
sand beaches, make the days and nights in the island
unforgettable.

Rhodes is a medieval and modern combination which 
impresses and fascinates visitors. At the homonymous
capital of Rhodes, the romantic medieval Old Town holds
amazing historical buildings, and the modern New Town
also has its archaeological ndings. Millions of tourists
every year walk through the narrow streets of the Old
Town to visit the museums, the churches and the fortress
walls, following the steps of the knights.

Together with intensive nightlife in Faliraki, crystal water 
and warm locals, the island makes for a great choice in
holiday!

ArrivalGuides goes
ArrivalTV!
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DO & SEE
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Rhodes oers a variety of activities all year round. The 
island’s natural beauty, ancient monuments from its long
and often turbulent history, a wonderful atmosphere and a
warm hospitality from Rhodes population.

The Palace of the Grand Master

The palace and fortress dominates the Old Town. It was 
destroyed in 1856 and rebuilt in 1939. Floors are covered
with ancient mosaics and there is an interesting collection
of 16th and 17th-century Western furniture.

Address: Ippoton, Rhodes
Phone: +30 2241 365270

Valley of the Butterflies

More than 600,000 Greeks and foreigners visit the place 
to admire the unique "show of the nature!" The butteries
are gathered in their thousands from July to September in
search of coolness and humidity. In the morning you see
hundreds of them clustered together on the branches. The
Valley is located 26 km away from the town centre.

Address: Notio Aigaio, Rhodes

Lindos

Lindos is a small town with a village character that is very 
beautiful and interesting in many ways. Visit Acropolis in
Lindos, which is one of the most important and impressive
archaeological sites of the island. Take the bus from Nea
Agora in Mandraki.

Address: Lindos, Rhodes

Faliraki

Faliraki is the area for sleepless days and nights. It is full 
of tourists every year, with many clubs, beach bars, big
hotels, a huge water park, bungee jump, tennis courts and
great beaches! A totally dierent lifestyle just 12 km away
from the town centre. Take the bus from Nea Agora in
Mandraki.

Address: Faliraki, Rhodes

Mandraki Harbour - Colossus of Rhodes

Take a walk at the Mandraki Harbour and enjoy the 
beautiful view. According to the legend, it was here the
famous Colossus of Rhodes was raised. The statue is a
bronze giant at 34 metres and counted among the Seven
Wonders of the World.

Address: Mandraki Harbour, Rhodes

Casino Rodos

The Casino of Rhodes is a must see place for the people 
who love "lucky games!" If you are over 23-years-old you
can try your luck in roulette and black jack.

Address: Georgiou Papanikolaou 4, Rhodes
Phone: +30 2241 097400
Internet: www.casinorodos.gr

Old Town

There are numerous monuments to see just by having a 
walk in the Old Town. The feeling you get walking in the
narrow streets is that you are travelling in another century,
in a dierent and more romantic age.

Address: Old Town, Rhodes

St Pauls Bay

St Paul's Bay is a charming bay, just south of Lindos town, 
on the south-eastern coast of Rhodes. This is a great place
to snorkel due to the crystal clear blue water and to
sunbath. There are two beaches where you can relax and
enjoy the golden sand and the shallow water. It is on the
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larger main beach you will nd sun loungers, parasols,
toilets and a café.

Address: St Pauls Bay, Lindos, Rhodes

Archaeological Museum

You will nd Archaeological Museum of Rhodes in a 
medieval building which was served as the Hospital of the
Knights. This building was completed in 1489 by Grand
Master d’Aubusson and is still in perfect condition. Here
you can enjoy interesting nds dating from all periods of
the island’s history in a two- storey building.

Address: Museum Square, Medieval Town, Rhodes

Cycling Tour

Cycling on Rhodes is very popular and an ideal place to 
exercise this sport due the various ne routes. The
company RodosCycling oers bike excursions around the
Rhodes Island. Here you get the chance to visit all the
archaeological sites and learn more about the history of
the Island. On this tour you will also discover Greece's
natural beauty and taste traditional delicacies. The
experienced tour guides will provide you all the
information and care for your safety.

Address: Sunshine Vacation Club, Rhodes
Phone: +30 694 730 9911
Internet: www.rodoscycling.com
Email: info@rodoscycling.com

Water Park

This water park is located on the island´s most popular 
resort, Faliraki, and is the biggest one of its kind in Europe.
It has been designed with all the latest facilities, high
class rides, unique splash pools, water slides and oers
top quality service. Around the park you will nd snack
bars that provides food and drinks. A very fun place for the
whole family!

Address: Coastal street, Faliraki, Rhodes
Phone: +30 22410 84403
Internet: www.water-park.gr

Golf

You will nd the Afandou golf course on the edge of 
Afandou on the east coast of the island, 19 km from
Rhodes Town. The golf course is adjacent to one of the
major and beautiful beaches of the island, Afandou beach.
This course is designed by a famous golf course designer
Charantin Donald and it oers 18 holes and all the
practical facilities you will need for a pleasant day of
golng.

Address: Afandou, Rhodes
Phone: +30 2241 051 451
Internet: www.afandougolfcourse.com

Modern Greek Art Museum

Modern Greek Art Museum (MGA) presents extensive 
collections of paintings, numerous sculptures and
drawings from the 20th century - all done by Greek artists.
MGA consist of three buildings with modern art, works by
most renowned Greek artists like Maleas, Bouzianis,
Kontoglou, Theolos, Vassiliou and Hadzikyriakos-Gikas.

Address: 2 Symi Square, Rhodes
Phone: +30 22410 23766
Internet: www.mgamuseum.gr

Day Cruise

Take an amazing day cruise and explore the most 
beautiful sides of Rhodes. Captain's Tours travel agency
organise cruises and excursions, where you get the
chance to enjoy the most famous tourist sights like the
beautiful coastline of Lindos or take a lazy day cruise in
Rhodian Bays.

Address: Faliraki, Rhodes
Phone: +30 22410 87086
Internet: www.captains-tours.gr
More Info: Epsilon shopping center

Church of Panagia

Church of Panagia is located in the village of Lindos, next 
to the main square. This beautiful 1300-century church is
very popular among the tourists and a must see when
visiting Rhodes. It has whitewashed walls, tiled roof and
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surrounded by high walls and has a small courtyard.

Address: Lindos, Rhodes

BEACH LIFE
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Crystal waters, golden sand, sunny days and unforgettable
beach-moments! The beach in front of the hotel
Mediterranean in the city of Rhodes, is one of the best
spots of the island.

Ixia

Ixia is the best choice if you are a surng fan and you are 
looking for waves in order to enjoy your hobby. It is located
about 4 km from Rhodes.

Address: Ixia, Rhodes

Kallithea Bay

Kallithea Bay area is well-known for the "trendy 
swimmers!" The elite of locals choose this beach to enjoy
special times during the summer and to go  scuba diving.

Address: Kallithea Bay, Rhodes

Faliraki

Faliraki, on the other side, is really crowded with mostly 
young people from all over the word. The beach life over
there is like an all day party!

Address: Faliraki, Rhodes

Plakia Beach

This little beach is located right between the Corelli and 

Paradise hotel. The sand is lovely white and soft,
surrounded by rocks. Buy a cooling drink or a snack at the
cafe while enjoying the day under the parasol.

Address: Plakia Beach, Rhodes

Agathi Beach

Agathi Beach is hidden away by a sheltered bay with 
beautiful clear blue water. There are good taverns around
and you can even stay in one of the caves here, just bring
a sleeping bag.

Address: Haraki, Rhodes

DINING
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Dishes for everyone: Traditional Greek Taverns, 
international menus, sh, pizzas, and pastas. Try the
traditional local dish "Koulouria" or "matsi" (you may nd it
mostly in the village taverns). Handmade pasta boiled in
goat stock, browned in fresh butter and sprinkled with
Parmesan.

Alexis 4 Seasons

Alexis 4 Seasons one of the most well-known sh 
restaurants on the island, located in the Old Town of
Rhodes. It oers a wide choice of seafood-dishes and
shellsh. You have to try the grilled octopus, cooked in its
ink!

Address: 33 Aristotelous, Rhodes
Phone: +30 22 410 70 522
Internet: www.alexis4seasons.com
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Vasilis

Vasilis is a well-known place for the locals that has been 
open since 1985. A great place with fast, home-cooked
food in the heart of Old Town.

Address: Sofokleous 16, Rhodes
Phone: +30 22 410 29 968
Internet: www.restaurantvasilis.com

Tamam

Tamam is a very impressive place with fantastic 
atmosphere, located in Old Town. They have soothing
private dining rooms, a touch of oriental decor and
delicious Greek and international cuisine.

Address: Leontos Georgiou 1, Rhodes
Phone: +30 22 410 73 522
Internet: www.tamamrhodes.com

Kerasma

Do not be fooled by the somewhat simple look of the 
restaurant, Kerasma is a very popular restaurant with
outstanding Greek food, excellent service and nice
atmosphere. The restaurant is located near the famous
"bar street" in Rhodes.

Address: Leontos 6, Rhodes
Phone: +30 2241 302 410
Internet: www.kerasmarestaurant.com

Melenos Lindos Restaurant

Melenos Lindos is a very nice and cosy restaurant located 
in the village of Lindos on Rhodes Southeast coast.
Delicious Greek and international dishes, many with Italian
touches. The rooftop restaurant has spectacular views
over the bay of Lindos.

Address: Lindos, Rhodes
Phone: +30 22 440 32 222
Internet: www.melenoslindos.com

Thomas Taverna Restaurant

This popular restaurant has been serving food for many 
years and only using fresh ingredients. On the menu you

will nd fresh sh, steaks and traditional Greek food. The
atmosphere is friendly and welcoming and where the
owner himself is serving the delicious food.

Address: George Leontos 8, Rhodes
Phone: +30 22410 73557
Internet: www.thomastaverna-rhodes.com

Capricci

Capricci is a family-owned restaurant and has served 
Italian cuisine for many years now. The menu oers fresh
and tasty dishes like typical Italian thin pizza with
wonderful toppings but also oers a wide variety of pasta
dishes.

Address: Apodimon Amerikis 14, Rhodes
Phone: +30 22410 33395
Internet: www.capricci.gr

SaSaZu Rhodes

This award-winning restaurant oers you a great dining 
experience due to fantastic Asian inspired fusion food and
the extremely professional sta. Chef Shahaf Shabtay
inspiration comes from his years of cooking and traveling
in Asia. On the menu you will nd dishes like Thai Papaya
Salad, Singapore Crab Chili and Red Curry Beef and
Shrimps.

Address: Georgiou Papanikolaou 4, Rhodes
Phone: +30 22410 97400
Internet: rhodes.sasazu.com

Whispers Restaurant- Bar

Whispers Restaurant - Bar was established in 1989 and 
still continues to run successfully today. The restaurant is
elegantly decorated and oers friendly and great service.
Here you can enjoy traditional Greek Cuisine and
international dishes. The food is only prepared with local
produce; from the local butcher, shery and farms.

Address: Iraklidon Street 40, Ixia, Rhodes
Phone: +30 22410 91852
Internet: www.whispersrodos.gr
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Restaurang Wonder

Restaurant Wonder is situated in the new town and can be
a bit dicult to nd but well worth the search. It opened
its doors 2001 and received excellent reviews in the Alpha
Guide. You will understand why when you taste the
delicious well composed international menu with a mixture
of Mediterranean, Baltic Sea and Asian food.

Address: 16-18 El. Venizelou, Rhodes
Phone: +30 2241 039805
Internet: www.restaurantwonder.gr

Hellas Garden Restaurant

Enjoy Greek food and International cuisines at Hellas 
Garden Restaurant. The restaurant is located in the main
square of Pefkos and has been popular among tourists
and locals since 2001. The food is served in the garden in
a warm and cosy atmosphere. This family friendly
restaurant provides a playground for the children.

Address: Main Square, Pefkos, Rhodes
Phone: +30 22440 48316

Odyssey Restaurant

Odyssey Restaurant is ideally located in the Old Town of 
the island Rhodes. The restaurant oers delicious Greek
cuisine like stued vine leaves, pork in a white wine sauce
and marinated mussels. The sta is always friendly which
creates a welcoming and warm atmosphere.

Address: 10-18 Menekleous, Lindos, Rhodes
Phone: +30 22410 22621
Internet: www.odysseytaverna.com

Stegna Kozas

The restaurant is beautifully located on the beach of 
Stegna with amazing views over the Mediterranean Sea.
Stegna Kozas is famous among the locals as one of the
best restaurants to eat fresh seafood. The friendly sta
serves only high quality food; dishes like lobster spaghetti,
sh soup, seafood risotto and souvlakia with scallops.

Address: Stegna, Rhodes
Phone: +30 22440 22632

Internet: www.stegnakozas.gr

Amfithea

Amthea is one of the undiscovered gems in Lindos. 
Situated just by the taxi rank and provides great Italian
food at great prices. To start with try the stued
mushrooms and as the main course their special lamb or
swordsh. This is certainly a place where you can have a
beautiful romantic evening.

Address: Lindos Square, Lindos, Rhodes
Phone: +30 694 4636 064
Internet: www.amthearestaurant.com

Terpsis

Since the restaurant opened its doors in 1994 it attained 
excellent reputation for the ne Greek cuisine. The chef
pays close attention to detail and prepares the food with
only fresh ingredients. The food is served in a cosy terrace
under the stars, among trees and owers. Very romantic!

Address: Pefki, Lindos, Rhodes
Phone: +30 22440 48140
Internet: www.terpsis.com
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CAFES
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Cosy and friendly cafés are located throughout the whole 
island, some of the best you will nd in Rhodes Town.
What they all have in common is a broad menu of fresh
juices, refreshments, cosy atmosphere and excellent
service.

Gran Caffe

Nice "hang out" in the middle of Rhodes Town. It oers 
coee, traditional pastries, pies and sandwiches. Gran
Cae has a good reputation for their fresh desserts and
light meals.

Address: Grigoriou Lampraki 43, Rhodes
Phone: +30 22 410 22 989

Flocafe

Flocafe is a great place that many locals and foreigners 
choose after their shopping or a day at the beach. Allow
yourself to relax with a chocolate freddo in your hand.

Address: Alexandrou Diakou 16, Rhodes
Phone: +30 22 410 21 271

Scarabee Lounge Cafe

Scarabee Lounge Cafe is located on the terrace of 
Scarabeebutiken at Cyprus Square. Fun place to visit if
you want to get away from tourist crowd. It oers a great
view, hot and cold drinks, snacks and light meals.

Address: 11 Cyprus Square, Rhodes
Phone: +30 2241 022710

Cafe Gallery Stefani

In the village of Koskinou awaits an opportunity to 
experience the life of Greeks today. A picturesque 19th
century house with pebble mosaic oor and family
photographs on the walls, Cafe Gallery Stefani makes
every visitor feel like family.

Address: Vas. Pavlou 4, Koskinou, Rhodes
Phone: +30 22410 64455 / +30 69445 25544

Socratous Garden

The lush garden café is surrounded by owers and trees 
and creates an enjoyable oasis of peace right in the middle
of the most popular street of the Medieval Town. Soothing
music and good coee heightens the experience even
further.

Address: Sokratous 124, Rhodes
Phone: +30 22 410 76 955
Internet: www.socratous-garden.gr

BARS & NIGHTLIFE
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The "bar street" in the Old town, the fashionable clubs in 
Ixia, the Greek style nights in Ialysos, the sleepless days
and nights at the beach bars in Faliraki and Lindos, make
the entertainment on the island unforgettable! Miltiadou
str. in the Old town and Orfanidou str. in Niochori are the
two main "nightlife streets" in the town of Rhodes.
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Amphitheatre Boutique Club

Amphitheatre Boutique Club is probably one of the most 
famous outdoor clubs on the island. The club has a
capacity of about 2,000 people. Enjoy sizzling nights,
refreshing drinks and good music. You will also enjoy one
of the best views in Europe, below is the historic
whitewashed village of Lindos, surrounded by the sea and
crowned by the ancient Acropolis.

Address: Lindos, Rhodes
Phone: +30 22440 44789

Lindos Ice Bar

Lindos Ice Bar opened in August 2011 and is located up in
the village of Lindos. It is Greece’s rst bar made
exclusively out of ice! Designed and sculpted by ice artists
from Canada and constantly keeps a temperature of -6
degrees. Guests can enjoy a refreshing cocktail while
looking out over the Lindos Acropolis.

Address: Krana square, Lindos
Phone: +30 22 440 31 491

Roi Mat Club Restaurant

Roi Mat Club Restaurant is a new luxury beach club in Ixia 
Ialysos. The view is a dream, let yourself relax in one of the
most beautiful sofas, enjoy the music and drinks. Here
they play a variety of musical styles, from disco, jazz, soul,
funk to Greek mainstream.

Address: 84 Iraklidon Ave. Ixia, Ialysos, Rhodes
Phone: +30 22 410 90 844

Santana Music Bar

Santana Music Bar is located in Rhodes Old Town in a 
classic building. The bar has been open since 1994 and
oers Greek musical entertainment until late at night. The
welcoming sta serves delicious summer cocktails.

Address: 4-8 Miltiadou str. Rhodes
Phone: +30 69 553 12 251

The Luna Bar

Here you will nd many tasty cocktails on the menu like 
the ice cream cocktail, After Eight with coee liqueur,
Creme de Menthe and chocolate ice cream. The friendly
sta also serves food if you are feeling hungry.

Address: Iallysos Road, Ixia, Rhodes
Phone: +30 22410 90806
Internet: www.thelunabar.com

Legends Rockbar

The crowd at Legends Rockbar comes from around the 
world and is fun and always friendly. The DJ plays solid
rock tunes and the bartenders really know their drinks.

Address: Miltiadou Street, Old Town, Rhodes
Opening hours: Everyday from 18:00

Phillips Bar

Phillips Bar is one of the oldest bars in Rhodes, the owner 
Phillip, is still around but now a day it is his children who
runs the bar. The atmosphere is relaxed and welcoming, it
is a great place to come for a drink and a few laughs.

Address: 3 Venizelou Street, Rhodes

Kelly's Irish Bar

No matter where you are from or if you are young or old, 
as long as you want to have a good time then this is a
place for you. You are always treated to the best service
and welcomed with a warm smile.

Address: Apollonos Street, Faliraki, Rhodes
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The Luna Bar

The Luna has been a family-run bar since 1983 and is one
of those places that you could hang out at all week. The
best time to be here is at night when the locals come in
and the party really gets started.

Address: Iraklidon 92, Ialisos, Ixia, Rhodes
Phone: +30 2241 090 806
Internet: www.thelunabar.com

Colorado Club

Colorado Club has three dierent party sections and two 
dance oors for you to dance the night away. The music
varies on each oor and the bartenders serves great
tasting, cooling drinks all night long.

Address: 57 Orfanidou Street, Rhodes
Phone: +30 224 1075120
Internet: www.colorado.com.gr

Captain Hook

Captain Hook serves a great selection of whiskey and 
bourbon for you to enjoy while listening to 70´s rock,
heavy metal and other great classics. If you get confused
with all the dierent whiskey brands, the sta is always
keen to help.

Address: 40 Orfanidou Street, Rhodes
Phone: +30 2241 076 152

Eclipse Bar

Make sure that you visit this bar at the beginning of your 
trip, because it is one of those places that you will come
back to. It is a great open air, party place in Pefkos that
plays everything from the latest hits to good old classics.

Address: On the road to Lardos, Pefkos, Rhodes

Oasis Bar

Oasis Bar is a fun and relaxed place with quiz nights, 
dance nights and simply just nights where you have a
great time and meet new friends. The food is excellent and
you can cool o with a swim in the pool.

Address: Beach Road, Pefkos, Rhodes

Pepito's Cocktail Bar

Pepito's has one of the biggest selections of cocktails on 
Rhodes, so make sure that you have made up your mind
before you order and ask the bartender to surprise you
with something sweet.

Address: Kalitheas Avenue, Faliraki, Rhodes

The Grapevine Cocktail Bar

The Grapevine Cocktail Bar is a lovely little spot with a 
cosy outdoor seating that overlooks Lardos square,
making this a great place to people watch. You are
greeted with warm smiles and in the bar you will nd
cooling and refreshing drinks.

Address: Lardos Square, Lardos, Rhodes
Phone: +30 224 4044 517

Courtyard Bar

This is said to be one of the friendliest bars in Lindos. 
Jack, the owner, is lovely and on live music nights you can
see him play on a Greek Bouzouki, why not try to dance
along?

Address: Lindos Village, Rhodes

The Waterside

The Waterside is located behind Lindos bus stop and is 
the perfect place for a pool day. They have a big cooling
swimming pool, with a modern lounge to relax at and a bar
that serves food and, of course, tasty drinks.

Address: Lindos, Rhodes

Champers Pub

Champers Pub can easily become your go-to place while 
you are in Faliraki. It is located just by the street and is a
typical drink and dance bar.

Address: Ermou St, Faliraki, Rhodes
Phone: +30 2241 085 939
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Blue lagoon

Blue lagoon is styled in a Pirates of the Caribbean theme 
but with lovely Greek music. This is a real family place
where everyone will dance. From grandmother to young
children, do not be afraid to join in!

Address: 2, 25th Martiou, Rhodes Town, Greece
Phone: +30 22410 32632
Internet: www.lepalais.gr

Pylona Arms

Pylona Arms is the perfect place to go to and feel like a 
real Greek. Most guest here are only locals so sit down,
take an Ouzo and join in the conversation.

Address: Pylona, Rhodes

SHOPPING
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Shopping in Rhodes can be a great and exciting 
experience. The combination of traditional and modern
market oers the visitors a unique shopping experience.
There are two dierent kinds of markets in the same town:
the folklore market and the new market with all the
familiar brand name stores. Even the opening hours of the
two markets are dierent.

The shops in the Old Town stay open till late at night as 
their target group is mostly tourists. Aristotelous and
Sokratous streets and all the streets around the
Ippokratous square, are the heart of shopping in the Old
town. Colourful umbrellas, lots of souvenirs, jeweller’s
shops, crowds and many other gifts are giving to the area

the feeling of an all-day fair.

If you are looking for stylish and trendy clothes you have 
to visit the New Market in Sofokli Venizelou Str and Kyprou
Square. In Archangelos, you will nd pots and the
traditional leather boots the old islanders used to wear.

Jewellery, watches, ethnic wares, ceramics, trendy and 
expensive clothes from the most popular brand names,
you can nd almost anything you want just walking the
streets of the Old and the New town.

Greca Natural Products

At Greca Natural Products you can nd all natural 
products that you have been looking for. Take home a bit
of Greece in your bag with olive oil, olives, pate, honey of
dierent avours, Chios mastic products and homemade
jams.

Address: 78-80 Socrates,Old Town, Rhodes
Phone: +30 22410 77380
Internet: www.naturagreca.com

Escada

Escada is a strong feminine brand for stylish, independent 
women. It is one of the world’s leading luxury brands
where you will nd everything from beautiful dresses, work
wear to perfumes and shoes.

Address: Amerikis 59, Rhodes
Phone: + 30 22410 39007
Internet: www.escada.com

Raxevsky

Welcome to one of the largest retailers of women's 
fashion in Greece. At Raxevsky you will nd a personal
look for every occasion with fun and colourful designs.

Address: Amerikis 85, Rhodes
Phone: +30 2241 026 692
Internet: www.raxevsky.com

Gant

Gant is one of the biggest American brands within 
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sportswear for women, men and children. Here you will not
only nd high quality casual clothes but also watches,
shoes and bags.

Address: Dimitriou Theodoraki 47, Rhodes
Phone: +30 2241 7543
Internet: www.gant.com

La Coste

La Coste is a French clothing company with probably the 
most famous crocodile in the world. Their signature item
is the polo shirt but you can nd leather goods, home linen,
shoes, watches and a lot more.

Address: 52 rue Socratous, Old Town, Rhodes
Phone: +30 22410 256 84
Internet: www.lacoste.com

Sephora

Sephora is one of the leading cosmetic brands in the US 
and in Europe. The brands six leading words are
experience, freedom, information, choice, service and
guarantee. Whatever you are looking for, they have that,
and more!

Address: Amerikis 4, Rhodes
Phone: +30 2241 020804
Internet: www.sephora.gr

Pepe Jeans

The brand Pepe Jeans was born on Portobello Road, 
Nothing Hill in London 1973.  Now it has grown into a
leading denim brand around the world, selling not only
casual jeans, but also clothing, footwear and accessories
for women, men and children.

Address: Grigoriou Lambraki 40, Mandraki, Rhodes
Phone: +30 22410 29985
Internet: www.pepejeans.com

Market - Laiki

Every Wednesday and Saturday you are welcome to visit 
the people´s street market. Here you will nd sun kissed
fruit and vegetables and many other typical tasty Greek

treats.

Address: Taxiarxhis cemetery, Rhodes

ACCOMMODATION
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Whether you are planning a vacation or a special weekend 
rest assured, you will nd a place that appeals to you.
Rhodes oers a wide range of accommodation to suit all
needs, a diverse collection of modern hotels, guest houses
and stunning beach hotels.

Mansion Marco Polo

A very classy pension in traditional Ottoman caravanserai, 
located in the heart of Old Town. Vivid oriental colours,
antique furniture and very warm and special decorated
rooms.

Address: Agiou Fanouriou 42, Rhodes Town
Phone: +30 22 410 25 562
Internet: www.marcopolomansion.gr

Nikos Takis Fashion Boutique Hotel

A luxury hotel created by the two famous Greek designers 
Nikos - Takis. Located next to the Palace of the Grand
Master. It has and oriental touch and beautiful view of the
mediaeval town.

Address: Panaiteiou 26, 85 100 Rhodes Town
Phone: +30 22410 707734
Internet: www.nikostakishotel.com

Dionysos

Dionysos Hotel is located in the village of Ixia and oers 
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comfortable common areas, nice gardens, golf course,
outdoor tennis court, saltwater pool and a great
combination of modern and traditional furniture. Free
guest parking is available, but places are limited and
cannot be reserved in advance.

Address: Iliadon Street, Ixia, 851 00 Rhodes
Phone: +30 22 410 23 021
Internet: www.dionysos-hotel.gr

Anastasia

An old-style hotel with a friendly and warm atmosphere, 
located in the heart of New Rhodes Town. This small
family hotel provides clean rooms and nice sta.

Address: 28th October Str, 46, 85100 Rhodes Town
Phone: +30 22 410 28 007
Internet: www.anastasia-hotel.com

Amaryllis

Friendly environment, simple and warm decoration with 
comfortable rooms near the beach and 10 minutes
walking distance from the Old Town.

Address: Madilara 44, 85100 Rhodes Town
Phone: +30 22 410 24 522
Internet: www.amaryllis.gr

Zacosta Villa Hotel

Zacosta Villa Hotel has received the TripAdvisor Award 
"2012 Winner Travelers’ Choice" and "Certicate of
Excellence 2012". The hotel is very small (the hotel has
only 3 rooms) but very comfortable and beautiful located
in Rhodes Old Town.

Address: Xenofontos 23, 85100 Rhodes Town
Phone: +30 22 410 33 450
Internet: www.zacosta.com

Rodos Park Suites & Spa

An impressive hotel, with nice, large and clean rooms. The 
location is perfect between the Old Town and New Town
centres (5 minutes´ walk to both). Very good and great
breakfast is served by the friendly sta. The hotel has

received the "Winner - Certicate of Excellence 2012" of
TripAdvisor.

Address: 12 Riga Fereou Street, 85100 Rhodes Town
Phone: +30 22 410 89 700
Internet: www.rodospark.gr

Amathus Beach Hotel Rhodes

This luxurious ve star hotel oers the ultimate stay with 
comfort, relaxation and great hospitality. As soon as you
walk through the hotel doors you can only expect
impeccable services and enjoy the great experience. Here
you can stay in one of the beautifully furnished rooms or
bungalows and unwind at the spa and wellness centre.

Address: 100 Iraklidon Avenue, Ixia 85101, Rhodes
Phone: +30 22410 89900
Internet: www.amathus-hotels.com

Nathalie Hotel

Nathalie Hotel is a two star hotel and is situated only 10 
minutes bus ride from Rhodes Town. It provides a
rst-class service, welcoming atmosphere and rooms for a
great price. After sightseeing and shopping, why not relax
by the hotel pool?

Address: 65 Sotiros St. Ixia Rhodes 85101
Phone: +30 22410 92691
Internet: www.nathaliehotel.com

Caravel

Caravel oers 29 spacious apartments and studios; a 
great place for family with children’s or groups of young
people. You will notice the warm hospitality and the
welcoming sta who are delighted to give you an excellent
service.

Address: Kandalou str. Ixia, 85101 Rhodes
Phone: +30 22410 90880
Internet: www.caravelhotel.gr
More Info: Iraklidon Av.

Atlantica Princess Hotel

A four star family hotel with excellent facilities which is 
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situated in the heart of Ialyssos resort centre,  just 5 km
away from Rhodes Old Town. At this classy and modern
hotel you can enjoy panoramic sea views, drink a good
cocktail by the pool bar and eat a nice BBQ lunch at
restaurant Taverna.

Address: Ixia, Rhodes
Phone: +30 22410 96100
Internet: www.atlanticahotels.com

Klimt Guest House

Klimt Guest House is situated in the heart of the Old Town,
nestled within the castle walls and close to tourist
attractions. It has four stars but only oers 3 rooms. The
atmosphere can be described as elegant and with friendly
sta.

Address: 32 - 34 Ag Fanouriou St, 85100 Rhodes Town
Phone: +30 22410 20745
Internet: www.klimt-guest-house.gr

Camelot hotel

Camelot hotel is a cosy three stars hotel located in the 
medieval town of Rhodes. It was once a castle from the
15th-century but now restored into a hotel. Beside the
unique location and building it provides excellent services
in a mysterious atmosphere.

Address: Themistokleous 18, Town Rhodes
Phone: +30 22410 26649
Internet: www.camelot-rhodes.com

Hotel International

A two star hotel located in a quiet spot in the centre of 
Rhodes Town. It provides 42 tastefully furnished rooms
with spacious balcony´s and modern comforts. The hotel
is a family-run establishment with friendly and relaxing
atmosphere.

Address: I. Kazouli 12, 85100 Rhodes
Phone: +30 2241 024595
Internet: www.international-hotel.gr

Best Western Plaza Hotel

For a comfortable stay in a relaxing environment, head 
over to this four star hotel. The hotel is situated in Rhodes
Town and is close to main attractions. This is a great hotel
for both leisure and business travellers. The hotel
provides high standard of services and good facilities like
a large size swimming pool, restaurant and cocktail bar.

Address: Ierou Lochou Str. 85100 Rhodes Town
Phone: +30 22410 22501
Internet: www.rhodesplazahotel.com

EVENTS

Events from Nickes.Com
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ESSENTIAL INFORMATION

Photo: nicolas_k

Rhodes International Airport

The international airport of Rhodes "Diagoras" is 16 km 
from the centre of the town, near the village Paradhissi.
You can get the local bus to get to the town. The last bus
leaves from the airport at 23:30. You can also get a taxi,
the cost will depend on the time, the trac and the
number of luggage you are carrying.

Address: Diagoras, Rhodes
Phone: +30 2241 088700
Internet: www.rhodes-airport.org

Public Transport

The island has a really well-established bus network 
connecting all the villages with the town, so it’s not
necessary to rent a car. A motorbike will be better and
faster.

Taxi

Taxi & Transportation Rhodes

Phone: +30 22410 69800 / +30 22410 69600
Internet: www.rhodes-taxi.gr

Post

There are many departments in the town, so you don’t 
need to go far. You can nd the main Post Oce at:

Address: Eleftherias Str, Mandraki, Rhodes
Phone: +30 22410 22212

Pharmacy

Each pharmacy in Rhodes has a notice in the window 
stating pharmacies that are open out of hours and their
addresses.

Telephone

Country code: +30
Area code: 22410

Electricity

220 Volt

Population
117,000

Currency
1 EURO(€) = 100 CENTS

Opening hours
Mon, Wed and Sat 09:00 - 15:00, Tues, Thurs and Fri 09:00 - 
14:00 and 17:00 - 21:00. Big shopping centres are open after
14:00. Sundays: everything closed apart from tourist shops.

Emergency numbers
999
Police 100
Fire Department 101

Tourist information
Tourism Agencies Association
14 Karpathou Str., Rhodes
+30 22410 75724
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25 Martiou B2 Garivaldi C4 Panetiou C3
28 Oktovriou B2 Gavala C3 D3 Panteleimonos B1
Afstralias D3 Gialourou D4 Papagou B2
Ag Ioannou B3 B4 Grammou B4 Papalouka A2 B2
Ag Nikolaou D4 Griva G B2 Papanikolaou B1
Agias Anastasias C4 Himaras A3 B3 Pat Germanou C4
Agias Lavras B4 Ierou Lohou B2 Pavlidi B4
Agion Anargiron B4 Ionos Dragoumi B2 Pavlou Mela B3
Agiou Georgiou D4 Ippoton C3 Peloponissou C4
Akti Kanari A2 Ipsilandou D4 Perikleous C3
Akti Miaoyli A2 Irinis C3 Pili Ag. Athanasiou C3
Akti Sahtouri C3 Irodotou C3 Pili Ag. Ekaterinis C3
Al Diakou B2 Iroon Politehniou B2 Pili Ag. Ioannou C3
Alexandrias Sq C2 Kanada D3 D4 Pili Ambouaz B3
Amarandou B2 Kapodistriou D4 Pili Karetou D3
Amerikis B2 Karaiskaki B4 Pili Milon D3
Ammohostou B2 Karpathou B2 C2 Pili Panagias C3
Andronikou C3 Kassou B1 Pindou A3
Apolonion B3 Kastelorizou B1 Pithagora C3
Aristotelous C3 Kathpouli B1 B2 Plastira B2 C2
Arkadiou A2 Kazouli I B2 Riga Fereou B3
Astipaleas B1 Kennedy A3 Rimini Sq C2
Athinas Square C3 Kiprou Square B2 Rodiou P B4
Averof C2 Kleovoulou Sq B3 C3 S Zervou D4
Botsari C4 Kodrigtonos C4 Sava N B1
Chalkis B1 Kolokotroni D4 Socratous C3
Damaskinou D4 Komninon B4 Sof Venizelou B2
Diagoridon A3 B3 Konst. Paleologou B4 Souliou B3
Diakou C4 D4 Koundourioti Square B2 C1 Str Zissi D3 D4
Dilmberaki B2 Kritis B2 Them Sofouli B3 B4
Dimokratias B3 C4 Laskou A2 Themeli B2
Dionissiou D3 Lemessou B4 Theoliskou C3
Efstathiou B2 Makariou B2 C2 Theotokopoulou B4
Ekatonos D3 Makrigianni D4 Thisseos C3 D3
El Venizelou B2 Mandilara N B2 Thoukididi C3
Eleftherias Square C2 Messologiou B3 Tilou B1
Enoplon Dinameon A3 Metaxa Ioani A2 B2 Timokreondos B3 C3
Erganis Athinas B4 Mitropoleos C4 Tlipolemou C3
Erithrou Stavr B2 Moushou D4 Valaoriti A2
Ermou C3 Navarinou B3 Vas Georgiou Sq B2
Ernest Bevin D4 Neoriou Square C2 C3 Vas Irakliou B4
Eshilou C3 Nikitara D4 Venetokleon C4 D4
Ethnikis Antistaseos B4 Nissirou B1 Vironos C4 D3
Fanouraki B2 Omirou C3 Volonaki B4
Fidia C3 D3 Orfeos B3 Voriou Ipirou A3 B3
G Leontos B2 Pan Silogou A2 Voulgaroktonou B4
Galias B2 C2 Panagouli C4 D4 Xanthou D4
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